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ed note this is the seventeenththesfyenteenth in a series of excerpts from the
alaska native land claims book it is the hope of the tundra times
and alaska native foundation that the publication of the series will
further the understanding and implementation of all parties involved
and affected by the claims settlement act the book was releasedreleased
by the ANF inm 1976 and was also made possible by a fordaford foundadounda
noition grant robert D arnold edited the text authors include
janet archibald margie bauman nancy yaw davis robert A

Prefrederickderick paul saskagaskinsaskm john havelock gary ll11 olthaus chris
mcneil thomas richards jr howard rock and rosita worl

changes to
AFN proposal

the upsetting withdrawal of the arctic slope native
association that took place during the october meeting was

also to be resolved before the year ended the break had
come about because of arctic slope leadership opposition to
the AFN plan of distributing benefits distribution on the
basis of a regions population as urged by a majority of AFN

members was characterized by arctic slope executive cireodireodirecdiorec

tor charles edwardsen jr as welfare legislation not a land
claims settlement edwardsen insisted that the settlement be

divided on the basis of a regions historic land area explain-
ing that the AFNs position would hot provide for a fair
exchange between what is being taken from us and what we

would receive in exchange

return of the arctic slope native association to AFN
was achieved through a compromise in december at a board
of directors meeting this meeting was presided over by
donald wright who had been elected to the presidency in

october following emil nottis decision not to seek a fourth
term

the new AFN proposal developed at the meeting kept
the concept of 12 regions initial compensation

I1
of 500

million and the two percent share in future revenues from
public lands but raised the land provision to 60 million acres
the proposal also accepted the arctic slope argument that
the regions with the largest land area should receive the most

land and money not the regions with the largest population

the president of the arctic slope native association
joseph upicksoun had added to the justification given earlier
by edwardsen for his groups position he told leaders of
other regions

we realize each of you has pride in his own
land by an accident of nature right now the
eyes of the nation and the world are centered
on the north slopesloe

without intending to belittle your land the
real reason for the entire settlement is the oil
which by accident is on our land not yours

Y

under the proposal apart from an initial 8 million
payment to each region the 500 million and whatever land
was obtained in the settlement would be distributed on the
basis of lands lost money from mineral developments

4
however would be shared among the regions arctic slope
for instance would retain half of the revenues it received
from mineral development and distribute the remainder to
other regions on a population basis
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john sackett hurliahusliahuslic6 member of the alaska house of representatives with tim
wallis fairbanks president of DNH development corporation a contracting firm

founded in 1969 by the tanana chiefs

these two provisions the land loss formula and the
revenue sharing proposal were the foundation for a settle-
ment acceptable to native regions having mineral potential
and those without and those having large populations and
those only lightly populated in modified form these two
provisions would later be reflected in the legislation adopted

alternative solutions
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new bills

soon after the 92nd congress convened in 1971 the
AFAFNN bill was introduced in the senate by senators fred
harris oklahoma and ted kennedykenned massachusetts and in
the house of representatives by congressman lloyd meeds
washington key features of this bill were full title to 60

million acres of land an initial payment of 500 million
perpetual sharing in minerals from lands given up and
establishment of regional corporations

A second bill introduced in the senate was the bill which

had passed in the senate in 1970 senator henry jacksons
bill

A third bill was introduced by the chairman of the house
committee on interior and insular affairs wayne aspinall of
colorado aspinallsAspinalls bill provided for the smallest amount of
land of the three about 100000 acresacres additional lands
would be available torfor subsistence use on a permit basis

it also provided that the settlement would be administer-
ed through an agency largely controlled by the governor of
alaska although the agency would include four natives
they would be appointed by the governor not chosen by

other natives aspinalfsaspinallsAspinAspi alFsnalls opposition to native owned and
controlled corporations was reflected in an internal memo-
randum of his committeecommitte6committecommitted6 this memorandum warned about
the lack of democratic controls in a large corporation
particularly with unsophisticated people

the aspinall bill was clearly the least acceptable to the
alaska federation of natives
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final campaign

against a backdrop of continuing intensive publicity
eeffortsff I1its by AFN leaders the assoqassod

kaaioniationationI1 on american indianinoiandinoian
affairsaffairs and6thersand others the AFN laulaunchedrich ed what was to be its final
campaign in the legislative halls faf0fonaa claims settlement
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since efforts to amend senator jacksons bill before its
passage in 1970 had been unsuccessful the AFN focitseditsfocused its
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arctic slope president joe upicksoun and executive director charles etokekok

edwardsen jr

energies upon winning favorable action in the house of
representatives even though aspinall headed the key com-
mittee alaskasalanskas new congressman nick begich had won
appointment to a seat on it in addition several other
members were sympathetic to AFNs position

winning favorable house action was nonetheless expect-
ed to be difficult while the AFN had exceptionally capable
attorneys president don wright was urged to hire lobbyistshobbyists

persons who were engaged professionally in persuading
congressmen to pass legislation favorable to his clients the
urging had come from alaskansalaskasAlaskans on the potomac an organiza-
tion of natives living in washington D C and others based
upon his assessment of the difficulties ahead wright did
employ lobbyistshobbyists to assist the AFN board of directors and
the AAIA representatives in their lobbying effort

any bill faced major problems without presidential sup-

port president richard UM nixon had delivered a policy

statement the preceding year that implied a favorable stance
toward alaska native claims but now in 1971 there was a
new militancy among interests opposing the claims and
natives feared that his administration would introduce a bill

like the earlier ones providing only a modest land settlement

wright sought the attention of the white house through
the national council on indian opportunity a panel of
presidentially appointed american indians and alaska
natives designed to provide native advice on federal policies
at the highest level of government in a letter to its chairman
vice president spiro T agnew wright said

the native people of this country fear that
your administration is about to commit the
greatest betrayal of the native people in the
history of this nation I1 refer to the likely
proposal by the administration for a settle-
ment of the itAw I1 claims A0y

wrightsWrighis request for a meeting was supported by laura
bergt an eskimo from fairbanks and other indian members
of the council the meeting was arranged

joining wright andmd mrs bergt in the meeting with
vice president ageevagnevyagnev were at ketzlerketzlerofKetzlerofof the tanana chiefs
and state senator ray christiansen of bethel wrights
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presentation of native land rights was so impressive that mrs

bergt reported he visibly moved everyone in the room
including the three natives who were there the meeting
was considered significant in moving the administration to a
new position

oil pipeline

the most important new factor in moving the white
house and the congress toward a settlement was the continu-
ing delay in construction of a pipeline to carry oil from the
north slopeslope to valdez until the claims of natives to land
were settled it was clear that no permit for the pipeline
construction could be issued by the department of interior
many national oil companies and many contractors had made
enormous investments in anticipation of pipeline construc-

tion and were impatient to move ahead to recover their

investments

how support from the nixon administration was won
was later summed up by guy martin legislative assistant to
congressman begich martin wrote

the natives had a good cause it was an
election year the indian rights movement
was gaining strength and acceptance still
none of these factors could havehave been a
controlling influence at the white house or
even made it possible for native leaders to see
the white house staff without other assist-
ance this assistance came largely from the oil
industry and related business interestsintetests and
from the only republican in alasaasalaskasalas6s delega-

tion senator ted stevens this was the first
of many times that the shared fates of the
land claims and the trans alaska pipeline
would produce a strange coalition of support
for the native cause

nixon proposal

the new adainadminadministrationistration proposal was presented to the
congress in a special message from president nixon in early

april it provided for 4040millionmillion acres of land in fee simple

title 500 million in compensation from the federal tredtreasurytredsurysury

the shpredfatesofsharedI1 fates of the
land claims and the ironstrans alaska
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figure I11

population OF ALASKA

188019701880 1970

year of eskimos indians y
census and aleutsaleuns non natives total

1880 3299632.996 430 3342633.426
1890 25354 6698 3205232.052
1900 2963629536 34056 6359263.592
1909 25331 39025 64356
1920 26558 28478 55036
1929 29983 29295 59278
1939 32458 4006640.066 7252472.524
1950 33863 9478094.780 128643
1960 43081 183086 226167226.167

1970 51712 250461 302173

source rogers george W alaska native population
trends and vital statistics 1950195019851985 institute of social
economic and government research university of alaska
fairbanks alaska november 1971

wdand an additional 500 million to come from mineral
revenues from lands given up on the same day the adminis-
trationstrat ions bill was introduced wright met with president
nixon wright reported that the president showed a willing-
ness to veto any bill providing land which natives believed
inadequate to meet their needs
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the white house commitment dramatically improved the
chances of winning a favorable resolution of alaska native
land rights no longer did the jackson bill seem to be the
t6generousgenerous proposal in which the senate had taken so much
pride one year earlier the administration position also
changed the picture in the house before the announcement
of white house support the AFN had to place its hopes for
favorable house action on the endorsement of key democra-
tic congressmen because of president nixonsdixons personal inter-
ventionvention natives could now expect aid from republican
congressmen as well this meant that the chances for per-
suading chairman aspinall to retreat from his conservative
position which had been poor before had now become a
distinct possibility

the prospects for favorable house action were also
improved when aspinallsAspinalls committee heard the testimony of
governor william A egan except for the AFN proposal that
mineral revenue sharing be in perpetuity egan largely sup-
ported the AFN position stating that a 60 million acre
settlement would be acceptable unlike his predecessor the
governor agreed to a two percent share of state mineral
revenues with alaska natives

congressman begich played a key role during the summer
of 1971 in keeping the legislative process going AsaspinallpinIll
threatened almost weekly during that summer to call off the
subcommittee sessions which would have the effect of closing
the door to a settlement each time the threat was made
begich convinced aspinall to allow the process to continue
heile pleaded with congressmen of widely differing opinions to
find areas of agreement so that prompt action could be

taken begich agreed with the provisions sought by alaska
natives but he rarely argued for them openly within the
subcommittee although he was frequently criticized by

AFN leaders for not taking an advocacy role begich main-

tained that his most important job was to keep the sub-
committee moving and that the AFN had votes for 40

million acres in the subcommittee anyway

with pressure upon congressmen growing from the
native lobby oil interests and the nixon administrationadministratibnadministrati6n
there was increasing agreement that a settlement had to be
achieved begich called together AFN president dqndan wright
aspinallsAspinalls staff assistant and alaska attorney general john
havelock and agreement was reached on the specific terms
of settlement i

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert D arnold
etat al were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 10
street anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material may be re

produced withoutwithouwithoft the permission of the alaskaalaski native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing are again available from the alaska
native foundation atal 129512.9512115 per copy the production of the book was

I1I1 made possible by funds authorized by the indian education act supple
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i menteddented in part by a grantfromgrant from the ford foundation
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